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ESTIMATION OF TIlE BENEFITS AND COSTS OF SOIL 
CONSERVATION ON A ,LOCAL BASIS· 

S.C. WALPOLE 

Depanment of Agricultural Economics and Business Management 

University QfNew England 

Information about the net benefits of land degradatiolltreatment is 

required at a relevant management level to assist decision:makers in the 
allocation of funds to soil conservation. In this paper, estimates of 

opportunity costs, and costS of treatment are used to derive benefit-cost 

ratios to assess the profitability of gully erosion treatment and 

management for Local Governml. .. nt Areas in the wheat-sheep zone of 

New South Wales. These results are used to develop models which 

predict benefit-cost ratios of treatment from land attributes including 

gully length, slope, soil type ~md land use. These predictive models 

form the basis of a rapid appraisal method to aid soil conservation 

decisions. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Economic analyses of the treatment of land degradation must include 111P costs of 

conservation practices, as well as the benefits. InfolTIlation about net benefits of treating 

particular forms of lund degrndation is nceded in a readily accessible fonn at a relevant 

management level. Inf()nnation at the Local Government Area (LOA) level can provide 

useful broad-scale estimates, but even more useful will be information for particular 

categories of land (as defined by slope. soil type, land use etc.), Once this infomlation 

has been established, it can be presented in a foml which will enable a rapid appmisal of 

areas where conservation may be required, &riving an indication of the economic merits of 

particular projects. 

This study was undertaken for LGAs in the wheat-sheep zone of New South Wales. The 

profitabm,y of treating gully erosion was detennined through a benefit-cost analysis for 

The author wishes to acknowledge the financial support of the Land and Water Resources 
Research and DzveloprncnL COlpOmtion and the co-operation of Ule Department of Conservation 
and Land Management in providing the degradation data, Thanks must also go 10 Richard 
Chcwingst Glen Christiansen llnd Drs Schroder for providing the cost daw. and to Jack Sjnden. 
Tim Yapp and Noel Havel for their llelpfuJ comments and jdeas~ for this paper. This paper 
should be read jn conjunction WiUl Sindcn and Yapp's paper to this conferencc. 
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individual LGAs in the zone~ Data on. gully erosion were taken from the Land 

Degradation Survey of NS'V 1987 .. 88 (Graham 1989"t'1992; Soil Conservation Service 
1989). The gullyerosiop v.ariablewas :cbosenbecallse it is the most precise rlegrddation 

variable recorded in !he SUlvey. Also~ regressions relatingguUy erosion to agricultural 

production gave the most conservative measure of increased revenue for the wheat-sheep 

.zone (Sinden and Yapp 1993). 

Benefit~co$t ~malysesrelated to .land degmdatiol) and con$ervationaregenerally 

undertaken for individual projects,and often incorporate some measure of off-site costs. 

It should be noterl that this study does not include any evaluation ofoff~site costs due to 

degmdation, or the likely reduction in these costs due to conservation. Bojo (1992) 

reviewed and compared 20 benefit*cost analysis studies applied to soil and water 

conservation projects around the world. He concluded that, if properly done, this 

technique is a useful laO} in the uppmisal and evaluation of soil and water conservation 

projects. A briefreview of applicntions of benefit-cost analyses to Australian soil 

conservation projects follows. 

A benefit-cost analysis was undertaken for the Eppnlock Cntchment Soil Conservation 

Project in centmi Victoria (Department of Environment, Housing and Community 

Development 1978; Abelson 1979). The evaluation nssessed the costS and benefits of~n 

activ:itie~ assO\;iated with the project. The costs were comprised of public inv~stment and 

landholder mvestment, and the benefits were detemlined as the effects following 
particular investments. The evaluation was made over a thirty year period, using a 

discount rate of #~ight percent l and indicated a net present value of $2.91 m, and n benefit

cost ratio of 2.0. 

An economic evaluation of waterponding, a technique for reclaiming areas with severe 

scalding. wns undertaken by Chewings (1990) in western l'\ew South Wales. The costs 

included the esttblishment and n1aimenance of ponds, with three scenarios for financing 

the treutmem beir)~'t ctnsidered. The benefits were assessed in terms of maintaining stock 

numbers. improver! c~I'ilt\l val~e of the land, and taxatinn benefits. Over an evalUtltion 

period of 15 years, using a variety of real discount rates and wool prices, all three 

scenarios had benefit-cost ratios above 1.0, with feasibility of tbe project depending upon 

the source of finance available, the real discount nlte and the expected wool price. 

Yapp and Sinden (1992) summarised the evaluation of seven conservation projects 

targeting sheet and gully erosion and associated sedimentation in the wheat.-sheep zone of 

NSW. Three projects had ratios above 1.0, three had nltios between 0.9 and 1.0 and one 
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bad a. ratio of 0 .. 6 .. For each Qfthese.projects. :anumberof unpriced benefits were 
identified, with these benefits representing tbe sbortfall between the costs and measurable 
benefits. 

A benefit-cost analysis of the Forest Creek Conservation project was undertaken by 

Penman (1988). The benefits identified included reduced roadmaintenancetimproved 
property value and reduction in soH losses. The costs conSisted mainly of structural 
earthworks. The net present value was calculated to be $319 924, with a benefit-cost 
ratio of 1.6. \Vith the introduction of conservative land management practices to 

complement the structural earthworks, the benefitwcost ratio increased to 3.5. 

It appears that few t if ttny, benefit<ost !lmdyses of conservation projects have attempted 

to <urectly relate benefits and costs to particular categories of land. In this paper, the 

approach is taken that benefit--cost analyses need to be dissected into more detailed 

brel!kdowns of costs and benefits in relation to land use and land type, rather than the 
broad approtu:h which is preva}pnt in the litemture. 

In this context, the paper nims to 

(31 produce infomlution about. lhe net benefits of treatment of gully erosion for 

particular land management sitmltions for LGAs in the wheat·sheep zone 

of New South Wales, 

(b) model this net benefit infonnmioll against panicular land c3legory 

attributes to determine any significant relationships, and 

(c) dctcnlline net benefits for the treatment of gully erosion for given 

levels of defmed Innd attributes. 

2 l\1ETHOn 

An annlysis of the treatment of degradati.on must be based on well-defined land~ 
mamlgement situations. These are illustrated in Figure 1. The net income $OS represents 

an income frol1 undegraded land. or land where all degradation has been treated. The net 
income SOE represents income at presentt from degraded land. Thus, the opportunity 

COSt of degradation is represente-d by the decrease in net income $ES. Beyond the present 

tilne, the opportunity cost will become larger as the difference in net income increases. 

For example. at time T the opportunity cost of degradation would be the net income $FS. 

--.'_. -" ",;.."..:.,;;.,. '-'-"'-.;..;.;:..:-"-'-'-'-'~ 
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Figure 1 

Flows of net income over time under alternative land mallagemem scenarios (Following 
lJar/tm;e 1986, p. 205) 

Four possible hmd·mamlgement scenarios (A to D) are now dt~scribed. 

(al In the do-nothing situ31ion of scenario A, no maintenance of the land is 

undertal\en. so there is an accelerating rate of decline in net income, as 

shown by curve A. 

(b) 1n scenario B, some level of conservation is undertaken at the present time 

[0 maintain the presentmte of decline in net income. The net income CUNe 

moves from A to B. 

(c.) Conservation measures could be undertaken to restore the land to increase 

net income above that: in scenario B, and in fnct to maintain net income at the 

present level for a period of time. But in this scenario C, the net income 
will eventually decline us in curve C, because the system 18 r')t completely 

stabilised. 
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(d) To reach the su.ble.levelofnet.in¢()Jne;$OS. for scenarloD, alldegradatiolt 

'is .treatedandmanngementchnngt';s:are undetulke.n to ensure astabiliseci ~et 
income now~ The curve of net income OQWt110ves from A.toD .. Tbe·~table 
.levelassumes that pticest ~jeldsand costS -an} cOnStant. t~nQthatachaJlge to 

.pasture land use wiIlprovide n st~hle flow of net income (D. Schroder 
199.2,pers .. comm.J. 

~ 

The net CQst of reaching scenario Cis decivedby addingtbe COSt ofreachingB and the. 

extra cost or mOViJlg fromB toC. Similarly 1 the cost of reaching scenario Dis ·derived 
by adding the cost (1freaching St and the extnlcosts. ofmovingfromB to·C,and C to D. 

An assessment of the importance of losses in on .. siteproduction and the costs of 

C'{1Uservation treannent can be made with a benefit .. cost nntllysis, where: 

Net benefit == Returns - Costs 
or. as a ratio; 

Benefit-cost rallO ;:: Returns + Cost~ 

(1) 

(2) 

A ratio exceeding 1.0 indicates an economic project, and a ratio of less than 1.0 indicates 
. n unec~nomic one. These equatlonscan be expanded to consider the economic 

fc" ":~;lny of conservation: 

Net benefit of conservation;:: Increased value of 

u&rricultur'JI production 
Costs of 

conservation (3) 

In this study a benefit-cost analysis is undennkco.cnnbHng LOAs to be identified witain 
the wheat-sheep zone where it is profitable to undertake land management programs for 

the control and repair of guily erosion. The am1lysis is a compiuisnn of the benefits and 
costs of shifting from scenario A to scenario D in Figure 1. 

3 DATA 

3.1 Benefits 

The agricuJtuml benefits ure the increases in production tiltH follow treatment of land 

degrddation. Assuming that the impactor degradation on production is reversible. the 
potential benefi,s of treatment can beupproximmed by the estimated losses attributed to 
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del:,rradation whieb has'already'occurreiI.'EstimateSQ£this.narure were derived InSinden 
and ¥app (l993)forguUyero$iPJl for each WAin the Wheat-sheep'zone. 

3.2 Costs 

~fbe next requirement is cost data, for each LOA for the necessary conservation me~ure$. 
COSts incurred witb treatment may include those due .to installation of workS;O,peration 
and maintenance, change .innlrmagement practices, and technical assistance to the 
landholder. As well as recording levels of degradation, theLruld D¢gradati.on Survey 
alsorecon fed broad land use, soil type and ·sJopeclass at each survey point, :representing 
a panicuJar ~Iandcategory'. Ideally, the cost estimates should relate to lartd which 
matches these lund, soH and slope categories~andtt;possible set of such land categories is 
outlined in "ruble 1. 

Table 1 
A possible sel ojlami categories/or cost esllmares 

LAND ATTRJBUTEIMANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

De!,TJ11darion type Sheet and till erosion 
Gully erosion 
Drylnnd salinity 
SC"dlding 
Acidity 

Soil type Red brown emths 
Black e,anhs 

Slope (%) <2 
2· <5 
5 - <10 
10 * <20 
>20 

Current land use Continuous grazing 
Pasture/crop rotation 
Luy/faUow/weed crop phase 
Continuous cropping 

Potential management altel .ativesU Do nothing 
Maintain current land management 
Restore the land 

~. 
Change to stabilised flow of net income 

a The four alternatives are scenarios A to D respectively. 

Whi1~~ 800 costs appear to be required (5 degradation types x 2 soil types x 5 slope 
classes x 4 land uses x 4 management alternatives) to cover all the land categories. far 
fewer are needed in practice because far fewer combinations exisi. in practice. For 



eX3I1'lple,notaU degrttdauQn;types. '8Ud;PQtflI1 th~ 'kinds :0£ land,pse,lllayu()C¢,Qt :ina 
,particularLGA. 

TherequrredcoSt'datn include lbe cbange 1n 'incom~fQUowing achang~jnland usetoa 
moresmbiUsedlevelof 'Ot~tincome. 'which wpuldgQnetally;bepastu~s 'and :grazing. Eor 
exrunple,neti!lcomemay<iecrease .for ,a period of years as cropping iscbanged. to 
grazing. Thecost>datamayalsQ i.ncllldethe directcostsofeanhworks 'maintenance and 
new earthworks,gully fiIlandguUy tesloratlon,tteeplantingt and fenCing. 

4 ANALYSIS 

4.1 Estinullion of beneflt~~ of treatment 

There are several kinds of degmdation in the wheat .. sheep zone in addition to gully 
erosion, but Equation (4} (taken from Sitlden and Yapp (1993), Equation 10), relating 
gully degradation to agricultural production gives the most conservativeestimnte of 
increased revenue from treatment: 

LGVAP ::: 1.584 

R2 ;:::: 0.792 

+ 0.223 LAREA + 0.511 LLAB 

+ 

(2.2)** 

0.308 LFERTA 
(2.S)** 

R2 Q 0.771 n ::: 45 

(3.8)*** 

O.OOO339GULL Y 
(3.0)*** (4) 

The levels of SIgnificance on the t statistics in parentheses are: :1<::: 10 per cent. or better, 

** ;:::: 5 per cent or better. and **'* ;:::: 1 per cent or better. The variables are defined below. 

LGVAP ;:::: 

LAREA ;:::: 

LFERTA ;:::: 

GULLY ;:::: 

the total gross value of all agricultural production l in 

$000 doJiars, as a three year average 1987/88 to 1989/90, in 
logarithms. 

the total area in agricultural production, in hectares, 
as a three yenr average 1987/88 .to '1989190, in logarithms. 

the total area of any agricultural land sprend with any 

kind of artificial feniliser, .1n hectares, as a three-year averuge 
1987/88 to 1989/90, in logarithms. 
gully erosion, as the tot(lilength of gumes (m) per 100 hectares. 



Using fEq,\lution (4)~ estimates of the increases in 'agricultur~prOdllc,tiOJl, ifall.guUy 
degr~ation is r~tjced to negligible levels. were qerlve(iforeach.l.GA. lrttbis,equntion, 
LOVAl> is the dependent.varlablc,GULLY 'therclevantit1d~pelldent. v.anable,.andthe 
coefficient on GUlLY,is .. 3.391E .. 04. 

The benefit per hectare, fora given LOA (LG !\i), can be derived from this equation as 
outlined: 

(u) The value of GULLY for the LOA is identified. This is the mean value 
over aU LOAs (404.67 melresper 100 hectares). 

(b) It is assumed that a 'negligible' level of gully degradation is one metre per 
100 hectares. 

(c) If gully erosion is reduced to this negligible level, the reduction in GULLY 
is 403.67 (404.67 " 1). 

(d) If the levels of all other inputs in Equation (4) are held constant, the change 

in LGVAP is given by the change in GULLY. The va!U(! of the change is 
detcnnined fr()J11 the reduction in gully length (403.67) and the coefficient 
on GULLY in the equation (~3.391 Ew(4). Numerically: 

Change in 
LOVAP 

(~3.391 E-04) x. 403.67 

= O.OO()3391 x 403.67 
::: {J.1369 

(e) T11e mean value for LGVAP was 11.0220. indicating gross value of 

agricultural pI'oduction (OVAP) itself of 61,206. 

(I) 'nlC new value of LGVAP is I J .1589 (11.0220 + 0.1369), indicating u 

new value for GV AP itself of 70,186. 

(g) The increase in GV At> is 8,980 (70,186 - 61,2(6). This variable is coded 

in $000, 50 the change in output for the average LGA is $8,980,000 or 
approximately $9m. 

(h) TIle per hectare value of the increase in omput (BENPHi) is obt:tined by 
dividing the .increase by the area of the LOA. 

(i) The present value of a sustained flow of benefits per hectare in pcrl,ctuity 

tor LGAi is now called PVBj. It WtlS calculated in the usual ma.nner by 

dir:.counting 

PVBj = BENPHj/O.05 

These benefit~ are used ~o calculate the benefit~cost ratio in Section 4.2. 
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4.2 Estimation oj costsQ!treatment 

The costs of treatment wereestil1ltlted in the followiUg series of steps. 

(a) Collect the basic cQst data 

Cost data for LGAsin the northern, centml and$outhempans of the wheat-sheep zone 
were obtained from Des Schroder, Richard CheWings,and Glen Christiansen 
respectively J of the NSW D.:partment of Conservation and Land Management. The costs 

were provided for different soU, slope, and land use categoriesj corresponding with tJle 

categories in the Land Degradation Survey, and in Table 1. They were provided for 

scenarios B, C and D (maintaining cun-ent land m~magementt restoring the lancl1 1itld 

changing land use to achieve a stable level of net income), and expressed .as dollars per 

hectare. 

The benet1ts were calClllrued on the basis of reducing nll degradation to negligible levels, 
and then achieving a stable level of net income as in scenario D. Thus the costs must be 
calculmed for the same situation. and ,,0 must include the costs of maintenance, 
restoration, and chunge!> inland use. These cnlcuJations are nowevplained in steps (b), 

(c) and (d) respectively. 

(b) Estimate fasts to maintain currenr pORition 

These are the costs ($MAINT) to maintain the cun-eut management position in scema-io 

B. even though this position involves continuing degmdation_ They consist of the costs 

of establishing and maintltining contour banks and other earthworks. and they vary with 

soil type, land use and slope. Howevert they remain constant with varying degrees of 

gullying, because they are not a specific foml of guUy repair, but mther an overall fonll 

of treatment. Table 2 iIll.iSO'ates how different Jand categories affect t11C cost of 

Table 2 
Comparison of maintenance costs ($MAINT) for dijJefe1Jl laJ1d auribUles/or pasture or 

cominuolls cropping land lise systems ill the northern part af Ihe wheat-sheep zone: $ per 

hectare per year 

LAND USE SLOPE RED SOIL BLACK SOIL 

Pasture 0-<2% 4.24 12_70 

2-<5% 5.20 15.60 

Continuous 0-<2% 10.60 25.40 

cropping 2-<5% 13.00 31.20 
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maimen!lQce for apasture land use syStem lntbl!;~northem ptut,Qfthe wheat~sh~p zone .. 
Some forms ·ofearthworksmaynlready exist,·but,it was notpqsslble to determine this, 
hence the value of $MAINTmay be overestimated, The present discounted vallle 
WVCMAINT) was determined fora perpetUal flow of these maintenance costs. 

Consider for an example, a paJiiculur point in an LOA with a land category defined &is 

follows: a black earth soil type, a slope of five degrees, with a gully of $everity class five 
(1000,. 2500 metres of gullying per lOOha). and under,condnuousctopping.Oiven 
these attributes, contour banks wilt require maintenance every five years. at a cost 
($tvlAINT) which is equivalent to $31.2(}/htl/year. PVCMA}NT js then calculated by 

discounting: 

PVCMAfNT;:: $M/lINT/0.05 

= 31.2010.05 
;:: 624.00 

(c) Estimate co~ts to restore the land 

Restoration involves filling and smbilising the gulfies, and rr.quires a one-off cost for the 

necessary earthworks ($REST). These coStS, expended in addition to those for 

maintenance for scenario B, will restore net income from the Jand to the existing level 

SOE for a pcnod of time. Then, following curve C in Figure 1, net incomes will 
eventually decline again. The cost varies with soil type, stope nnd severity of gully 

erosiOll, but is constant over all land use types. The present value of the restoration costs 

(PVCREST) was derived by discounting, as in the following example. 

Consider t.he same specific polnt of land as in step (b), for which $REST is $99JJO/fm 1.0 

repail the guIly erosion. If the COStS arc incurred at the end of year one, PYCREST is 
calculated ill1.he following way. 

PVCREST = $REST/I.05 

= 99.00/1.05 

:= 94.29 

(d) Estimate costs to achieve a swhle now of net inco~ 

These costs ($CHANGE) are incurred to move to a system with a stable flow of net 
income, and they include any loss in gross margin returns due to changing from cropping 

to either n rotational or pasture lund use. They may also include additional capital costs 

($CAPITAL). It is assumed that pIices, yields and costs will remain constant. Once 

these land uses nre c..itablished, and once aU nlllinteuancc, restortltion nnd cnpitHI costs 
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have been invested,. it is assumed thut net income will settle to a st~ble level as if all 
e~isting degradation were restored. 

The lo~s in gross margin wOldd be greatest in the first three years due to the cost of 

mana.gement changes, that is pasture establishment, the reduction in croppingincome) 
and the expenditure to increase stock numbers. However. enterprise budgets detennined 

by Turvey (1988) indicate thnt the gross margin may not necessarily be Iower after 
cropping is changed to grazing. An additional oneO'of! capituX cost would also be 

incnrred in the flatter cropping and rotational arcns due to fencing and watering 
requirements. These additional capital costs must be discounted to a present vldue. The 

present value of ull the costs of moving from current to sustainable practice 

(PVCCHANOE) were detennined by discounting. 

Using the sume specific point as in steps (b) nnd (c), changing from continuous cropping 

to a more stable system, $CHANGE has costs of $70.00/ha/year, and $CAPJTAL has 

costs of $1 vO.OO/ha. They are discounted as follows. file olscounted value of All these 

costs (PVCCHANGE) b now calculnted from its two parts, namely the present value of 

the three~year change costs and the present value of capital costs. 

PVCC ::; present value of $CI1ANGE 

::; ($~HANGE x 2.7232) 

where 2.7232 is the present v,due of an annuity of unit value per year for n term of three 

yenrs at n compound nue of interest of five per cent. 

PVCCAP ::; present value of $CAPITAL 

::; ($CAPITAL/I.05) 

The present value of (lll the costs (PVCCHANGE) is then calculated: 

PVCCHANGE ::; pyce + PVCCAP 

::; (70.00 x 2.7232) + (100.0011.05) 

== 285.86 

(e) Calculull,., tile total costs for a given land l.ategory 

The landholder in the example has a number of management options, each with different 
costs. The present level of degradation may be maintained (PVCMAINT), resulting in a 

gradual loss of net income over time as depicted in scenario B. Alternatively, gully 

restoration may also be undertnken (PVCREST), incurring an initial one-off cost, but 

bringin3 more Innd into production, and reducing levels of degradation. The net income 
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flow of scenario C is now obtained. In the case of rotation and .cropping land use, 

further costs may be incurred to move toa system whiqhachieves stable flows of net 

income. These costs are PV CCHANGE and 'scenario Dis achieved. These land 

management changes may cause an immediate reduction in income, which recovers once 

a stable system has been established. It is assumed that for pasture land use, 

PVCCHANGE will be zero, indicating that if maintenance and restoration have been 

undertaken, no further change to the system is required to achieve stability. 

The total treatment costs (PVC) for a land category, to move from a do-nothing scenario 

A to the stable scenario D, are calculated: 

PVC = (PVCMAINT + PVCREST + PVCCHANGE) 

Or for the example of this section. 

PVC = 624.00 + 94.29 + 285.86 

= 1004.15 

Altematively, PVC values can be calculated to only include PVCMAINT, Of only 

PVCMAINT + PVCREST. In doing this, it is recognised that the idea of a stable flow of 

net :ncome (PVCCHANGE), would not be achieved in all cases. 

(f) Estimate the present value of costs for 11 whole LOA 

Consider now a whole LOA with its many survey points and many different categories of 

land use. The PVC value calculated in (e) represents a single hectare at a single SliNey 

point, and so represents just one hmd category within an LOA. It is therefore necessary 

to calculate the mean value per hectare (PVCj) for the categories of land at all survey 

points in LOAj. In LGAi let there be: 

Thus, 

na points within the prulicular land category a, 

nc different kinds of land category, and 

ni points in all within the LOA. 

ne 
PVCi = r L (PVCn x na)] Ini 

a=l 

where PVCn is the present value of costs for land category a, from step (e). This 

calculation is illustrdted in Table 3, and discussed in more detail in Section 4.3. 
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(g) C'llculate the Benefit-cost Ratio 

Thebenefit~cost ratio (HCR) for LGAi is caIculatedas follows: 

where PVBi is calculated as in section 4.1 ,andPVCi is calculated as in step (f) above. 

The values of BCRj,PVBj, and PVCh and PVCMAINT, PVCREST andPVCCHANGE 

for each LOA, are all recorded in Tables 4, 5 and 6. 

4.3 An ex:ample for one Local Government Area 

An illustration of these cost calculations is now provided for Quirindi LOA (Table 3), 

Quirindi displays a variety of slope, gully and land use types, in both of the two broad 

soil groups. The land category of black soil, <2% slope, gully class one, and continuous 

cropping land use had the highest frequency (na) of eleven sUlvey points, with most other 

land categories recording just one point. 

High maintenance cost~ for Quirindi are reflected in the PVCMAINT values. The 

presence of cropping on steeper stopel> also contributes to the higher costs. Quirindi has 

a high number of survey points with severe gully class recordings, resulting in some high 

PVCREST values. The distribution of land use types is divided almost evenly between 

continuous cropping and pasture, so PVCCHANOE values reflect the need for changes 

in land u~e practices for about half the shire. Following the procedure in (f) from Section 

4.2. PVC, was calculated to be $647.47. 

The calculation of PVBi follows the mpthod des'.:ribed in Section 4.1, and was estimated 

to be $882.40 for the LOA. The BCRj is 1.36 and indicates that investments in treatment 

and changes in land use would be a profitable proposition for Quirindi. The HCR is 

calculated on the assump~ion that there is no change in prices, yields or costs. The result 

also suggests that the chalJ~es would be profitable on average, and indeed, landholders 

will only implement changes which are economically worthwhile and ignore those that 
lower the average HCR. 

5 RESULTS 

The values of present value of benefits per hectare (PVBj), present value of costs per 

hectare (PVCj), aud benefit-cost flnios (BCRj) for each LOA in the wheat-sheep :!one are 

now discussed. These are shown in Tables 4, 5 and 6 for the northern, central and 

southern parts of the wheat-sheep zone respectively. 
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Tahle 3 

Calculation of present vallie of costs (Pl'C)for Quirindi LOA 

SQILa 510PEh Out Lyt' 1ll\1 na SM·\fNT PVC SnEST PVC SCHANGE 
l\tAINT 

U1rv:k <2 1 t I 12.70 2~4.0() (lOO 
t , rt 2540 5mU}() (tOO , 1 I 1270 254.00 (Um 
.l 1 ~ 25.40 1)0&.00 0.00 .. 3 I 25.40 50NOO 000 
5 3 2 25.'10 SOR.OO 0.00 

<5 1 3 2 31.2(l 624.00 0.00 
'l I J 15.60 112.00 10.00 , 3 1 11.20 624JX) 10.00 
5 1 t 1'i.60 31 z.on 99.00 
5 :.\ 1 31.20 624.00 99.00 
6 J 1 15.60 312.00 99(UlO 

<10 4 I I 2.1.80 476.00 65.0() 
5 1 I 2380 476.00 ISO.OO 

<20 1 I 1 12.50 650.00 0.00 
4 t 3 J2.50 650.00 13500 
5 1 1 32.50 6S0,OO 300.00 

Red <2 1 3 1 1060 212.00 0.00 
<5 1 1 1 520 104.00 0.00 

1 I i 5.20 104,00 10.('0 
<10 3 I 1 7.92 158.40 IS.DO 

3 2 1 n.20 264'(X) 15JlO 
4 t 1 792 158.00 65.00 

<2() l~ __ ., 
~- L-.-_~}.B~ _ ~JJ!.BO ~.O~oo 

3B1ack ::::: heavy tc:\turc~ grey and brt)wn soils, black earths. c.oa5tnt peale; 
3Rcd ::: light teAturoo brown soils, skeletal soils. red brown earths 

REST 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
n.oo 
() 00 
0.00 
9.52 
9.52 

94.29 
94.29 

942.86 
61.90 

142.86 
0.00 

128.57 
285.71 

0.00 
0.00 
9.52 

14.29 
14.29 
61.90, 
0.00 

b<2::: 0-<2% stope, <5=2·<:5% slope. <10::5-<10% '\lopc. <20::10-<20% s!ope 
cClJSS 1 ::: no appreciahle «10m gullyinglIOOha). Cla1\s 7 = cxtrCJlIC (>5000m/lOOha) 
dLU .. Land Usc I :: pasture, 2 ::: rotmion. 3 ::: continuous cropping 

-
!l 00 

-/0.00 
0.00 

70.00 
7().OO 
70.00 
70.00 
0.00 

70.00 
0.00 

70.00 
0.00 
0.00 
OJX) 
0.00 
0.00 
O.DO 

60JID 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

15.00 
0.00 
0.00 

PVCC SCAPITAL 

0.00 0.00 
190.62 100.nO 

0.00 0.00 
190.62 100.00 
190.62 100.00 
190.62 100.00 
190.62 HJO.OO 

0.00 0.00 
190.62 100.00 

0.00 0.00 
190.62 100.00 

o.on 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 • 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

163.39 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
n.oo 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

40.85 0.00 
(',00 0.00 
O.go ___ ~~.QO_ 

PVC PVC PVCa 
CAP CHANGE 

0.00 0.00 254J)(} 
95.24 285.86 793.86 
0.00 0.00 254.00 

95.24 285.86 793.86 
95.24 285.86 793.86 
95.24 285.86 793.~6 
95.24 285.86 909.86 
0.00 0.00 32L52 

95.24 285.86 919.39 
0.00 0.00 406.29 

95.24 285~86 1004015 
0;00 0.00 t254JJ6 
0.00 0.00 . 531.90 
0.00 0.00 618.86 
0.00 0.00 650.00 
0.00 O.O() ti8.S7 
0.00 0.00 93S.'1i 
0.00 0.00 375.39 
OJ)O 0.00 104.00 
O~OO 0.00 B3.52 
0.00 0.00 172.69 
0.00 0.00 319.13 
0.00 0.00 220.30 
0.00 OJ>O 2t6~g(J 

ni =41 

PVCi::::: r 1: (PVCaX nal] Inr 
PVCQtdrindi!: 647A7 

PVCaxna I 
I 

254.001 
8732.48! 
254.0°1 

238t.5~1 
793.86: 
1587~72! 
1819.72 1 

321.52 
919.39 
406;29 
lOO4~lS I 
1254.86 
5j1~9() 
618.g6 
650.00 

1335.71 
93S~11 
375.39 
104.00 
113.52 
172:69 
3t9.13' 
220.30 
433.60 

'-' 
(Jl 
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;5 JNorthern pan 

The results for the nonbern pnrt ureshown in Table 4 .. iThevarlabUity In ratios across 'the 

LGAs hlghlightsthe impo~'mce af being able to make·compadsons 'between cthepotential 
benefits and costS of solI conservation at this level, as well as the importance .of the 
physicallnndattributesthat influence the benefits ;andcosts oftretllment. 

tablc4 
C()fJ1parisoll of coSts flnd benefits f()r treating gully er()SiofljarLocal Government Areas 

inr/tc northern part of the wlteat .. sheepzone 

Locn1 Mean. guU~1 PVCMAINT PVCREST PVC pVC pva nCR 
GO\lcmmem length per (SIlm) (SJlltt) CHANQE (S/ha) (Slha) 
Area I(K}tm (Slha) 

1 Barr.lba 1170.20 119.90 695.26 20.42 895.58 1853.20 2.07 

2 Bmgarn tJ90.d4 1~)3.99 301.31 39.89 535.25 9W.OO 1.70 

:\ Cool1:lh.1rnbmn 60S.Hl 261.56 54.30 72.46 390.32 453..40 1.16 

4 Gunnetlah 412.04 386.19 34.02 187.01 607.82- 5.17.20 0.85 

Slnve.reU 1170.62 271.49 143.96 73.13 488.58 1065.80 2.18 

6 Marulla 645.11 196.22 58.77 59.30 314.29 474.00 1.51 

7 Moree PJa.m\ 9858 322.19 2.31 102.23 426.73 155.40 .0.36 

8 NarrJtm H2JR 29H.07 21.57 109.76 429.40 515.00 IJ4 

9 Nuodle 4} 2.22 249.f,() 24.54 50,,21 ,24.4) 584.40 1.80 

10 Parry 489.91 278.57 57.24 102.81 438.62 794.00 1.81 

11 Qumndl 474.20 444,:W 51.87 151.4(J 647.41 882.40 1.36 

12 YallarOi 1394.02 352.62 16()~26 133.37 646.25 2{)114.80 3.20 

AVERAGE 7496: 286.43 133.79 91.84 SI2.{)6 860.80 Lftl 

The variability in annual maintenance costs ($MAI~n was demonstmted in Table 2. It is 
imporumt to keep this vatiability due to land cmcgories in luind when examining Tub]e 4. 

Each LOA has a particular combination of soil, slope and gutty types depending on its 
location, as well as a paniculnr set of hmd use types. These attributes will affect the 

quality of the lnnd and the ubUity of the landholder to undertake conservmion measures. 

The runge of PVCMAINT vnlues ($179.90 to $444.20 pet he·cture) retlccts the nwt th~\t 
the cost .of maintenance is constnntover different levels of gully severity" and chnnges 
only with soil type, slope tlOd land use. The PVCREST values displuy a higher level of 
variabili~Yt with costs ranging from $2.3 per hectare for Moree Plains to $695.3 p~r 
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hecuue for 13arraba.The LO' ~S with gtlllies .. most1yrttminimum levels ofseventy and at 
Iowgradientst had low PVCREST values as in Moree Plains.. In ,contrast, :LGAs like 
Batrabawithhigh frequencies of severe gullying on stee.p grddients incurred the highest 

'rest.oration costs. The variability in values for PVCClIANGEreflects existing Janduse 
and the need to ,change. WAs havin g cropping as the predominant land use had the 
highest costS in cha.nging to a. sustainable land 'Use system. 

The benefit .. costrados indicme that treatment of 8u1.1y erosiontn(iynotbe profitable in all 
cases, w.ith Gunnedah and Moree Plains having r*Jtios less than one, and Coonabarabran 
just over one. 

5.2 CClllrtllpon 

The results for LOAs in dle central part of the wheat,.;sheep zone ate summarised in Table 
5. 

TableS 
Comptlrnon clj CliSTS and benefirsjilr treating gully erosion/or I_ocal Gt}vernmemAreas 

in the cemra/ part oj the wheat-sheep zOlle 

L(x-m Mc.:m guUy PVCMAINT PVCRES1' PVC PVC PVB nCR 
Govcrnmcnl length per (StllU) (S/hu) CHANOE (SAm) ($/ha) 
A~ J{)Ohu (Slhat 

J Bland 20<:',74 70.82 5.31 121.77 197.90 215.80 1.09 

2 Hoornwa ~J'l'\A2 9} .34 41.88 0.00 133.22 1785.60 f3.40 

3 (~btx)ne 358.95 248.29 27.22 106.33 381.84 734.60 1.92 

4 Cu()lnh 57 J.71 200,S2 23.08 J29.62 353.52 592.20 1.68 

5 Cootamundru 405.00 151.88 65.79 40.07 257.74 &39.00 3.26 

6Cowrd 2JH,.64 90.12 S.OS 115.42 210.57 476.60 2.26 

7 Dubho 349J)2 190.12 22.8 134.32 347.24 4IS.00 I 20 

8 Forbfs lO4.20 124.62 4.62 172.67 301.91 150.20 0.50 

9 Gttgandm 166A6 223.99 6.26 323.37 553.62 153.80 0.28 

lOHanJcn 594.00 215.93 23.94 12.53 252.40 1.528.80 6.06 

If Narromme 107.22 J 18.17 6.40 1(18.05 292.62 119.20 0.61 

12 Parkes 13u.l9 149.32 8.31 172.79 330.42 l7t.OO 0.5:2 

J3Temora 383.08 93.67 37.66 74.47 205.S0 644.20 3.13 

14Weddin 67,.73 87.02 23.28 82.78 193.08 1360.80 7.05 

15 WcUingtnn 170.28 180.21 12.1.5 72.98 265.34 250.20 0.94 

.16 Yass 889,60 85.76 5'1.03 0.00 136.79 1541.40 11~7 

l1Younn 270.38 63;09 7.49 51.58 122.16 572.80 4.69 

AVERAGE 384.45 140.30 21.90 104.63 266.83 683.19 3.52 
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As withioe nonhemipart,~he LGAscovcra .1Urgegeographicare~, and :$oencotnpassa 
widevnnetyoflaod :cut~gQries~a vp)iety wbicb,lsreflectedill!the.rnngeof P'VCandPVB 
values. thePVCMt\INT valu~sr'dnge from$6~.09t()$~48.29 pe(he¢t~. iwhUethe 
avemgePVCRESTis '$21~90t l'eflecting.n :much Jpweraverage.gullY'length 
(384.45rn1100ha) than the northernareu.(7 49~62nV1OOha),Despiterecotditlg-,the tWQ 

highes: mean .gUlly lengtb figures Jbrtltccertttal area, Boorowa Md 'Yusshave nOCQsts 

for PVCCHANGE,bec:.tuscthemajority,otla.nd,ls 'p~stlU;'e. 

The BCR values have a much larger.ninge thanthf.~<nortbemptln, with Forbes, 
Oilgundra, Narromlnet ParkesandWeUingtonhn:ving'J3CRsbelow 'LO,whlleBootow.a 
and Yuss have BCRs of 13.40 and ] 1.271 respectively. 111e~ valuesrcflect generally 
lower PVC vulues and n lu.rge amount (If variability inPVn values. 

5.3 Soltthern parr 

111e results for the southern part of the wheat"sheep zone are summarised in TabJe 6~ 

Tnhle6 

Comparison of caslS oJtd benefits lor treming gully erosion/or Local Olwen:menf Areas 
in tltt' sawhern {Jart of the vvheat-shcep zane 

Local Mean sully PVCM,AINT PVCREST PVC PVC pvn nCR 
Governmcnt length pc.r (S/ha) (S/hn) CHANGE (Sft1a) (S/ha) 
Area l(Xlha (5/113) 

1 Be.rng:an 7.30 15.81 0.28 81.51 97.60 14.80 O.l5 

2Conargo 1.00 35.65 0,00 15.49 51.14 0.00 0.00 

3 Coolumon .335.6f> 110.97 56.12 230.95 398.04 544.80 1.37 

4Corowa 102.44 0.00 4.83 133.44 20tH 249.00 1.24 

5Culcairn 417.10 52.06 31.41 76.3& 198.36 809.60 4.03 

6 (jrHfiul 1.00 44.23 0.00 119.82 164.05 0.00 0.00 

7 Burne 405.68 49.82 36.31 44.78 154.83 768.20 4.96 

8 JerHderic 16.79 39.15 0.46 31.81 71.42 22.00 0.31 

9 June.c 396.83 78.08 56.05 203.13 337.26 854.60 2.53 

10 Leeton 19.05 42.90 2.36 38.12 83.38 65.80 0.79 

111..ockhan 491.(x) 51.77 159.66 114.37 325.80 792.80 2.43 

12 Murray 2.08 48.21 0.19 77.02 125.48 1.20 (U)l 

13 Murrumbidgee I ;()() 16.53 a.oo 4.49' 41.02 a.oo OJ)!,) 

14 Nammdem 79.16 44.22 10.24 119.55 174.01 92.40 0.53 

15 Uranu H12.J2 33.81 15.77 67.24 116.82 127.20 1.09 

16\VuJ!J!a 239.26 70.66 2L63 1 J6.37 208.66 355.00 1.70 

I AVERAGE 167.42 54.95 24.71 105.32 171.81 293.59 1.32 
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The mostbnportant'observation tQrthi~;lrea:isthatfiveoftne: i6LGAsrecorded>average 
gully leugthsat r.egUgibJe levels «lOrn guUylng1100m)~ Thl't!eQftheSe ,(Con argo, 
Grirfithtlnd ,MutrUmbid~ee)huveme~n gully lengths 'of 'tOOm/H)()ha;,nnd,ther~fore 
recorded PVJ) values of zero. Tbelowlevels ()f:gunYing 'areutesutrof their location in 
an area that is extremely nul (all surveypolntswere ;rec()td~(l Qnslope8 lessthantlve per 
cent). combined 'with soil types lhut arc notasvulncl'abte'to ibis typel)f degradation. 

TIle general pattem of aUl.-As in tbe southern part wa,l)fQrg~!1eraUy lowerPVCMAINT 
vtuues than the nonhem nnd centrJlareas .• ~'vlJh sirnilnrPVCRSSt and'PVCCHANGE 
values to the c.entml ttoon. Hutf of the 16 t.GAs in the suuthcmarea bave nCRs less tbtm 
l.O~ with the majority of LOAs with 13CRs above 1.0 being ltllheeastern part of the 

6 A RAPID AI'J)({AISAL sys'rE1'v1 

So far~ this study has highlighted the importance of Juud catcgoriest made up of various 
combinations of soil type. slope, degrndation seventYt nnd lund USc, and their usef·.~lness 
in detcm1ining the It!vels of cost ttt a p~trticulart>oint within no LGA. The avitilability of 

data for panicular categories of lund from the Land Oegmd;Hion SUlVey t coupled with the 
benefit.,cost mtios calculated in the previous section, provide relevnnt infomlution to 
detCmlinc Wllicb f:ictors within lund categories nfe the most. influential 10 changing the 
levels of the rutios. 

The following mudel may help to detennine the relationship between individual land 

cmegory factors and BeRs. 

where, 

nCR 
SOILG 

SOIl...E 

SLOPE 

GULLY 
CROP 

nCR;;: f(SOILG. SOILE. SLOPE. GUl .. LY t CHOP. NTH, STH) (5) 

::: Benefit,.cost mlio. 
Meml soil group cJass (3 classes. where ClllSS l=sand dunes 
(coastal and inl~tnd), Clnss 2=light textured bnlwn soils. skelctnl 

soUs t red brown earths, and Class 3=heavy textured grey and 

brown soils, black eurtns, coastal peats). 
Mean soU erodibility vulue, K (very stable soil = 0.02. highly 

erodible soil = 0.(4). 
Me:m slope gradient (%). 

Mean gully length (m/l00ha). 
Propoltioll of cropping land usc. 



NTH 
STH = 

:20 

DummY"'liflable (nQI1n'area). where l;:;nQtth,~(P:soutb~ 
I)Qtnmy v.arlnble (south area)., whete l==$Otttht,(Fnprth~ 

Theob~rvatiotlsare from the45LGAS'.ln 'tbe wheat-:sheepl..()pe?wlth Jh~mod~ls 
providing .the most useful :relationshlps'})e!llg:summaris¢din Table 1. The Q1Qst useful 
models were deve!oped when a lognrhhrnlctnlnsfQrmutioootBCR, wnsusedas the 
dependent vnriable, nnd lour-outlying 'WAs with high .me~n gtilly lengthsnnd nCRs 
were excluded. The dummyv~nbles wereinclu(lea:todetermitlcwhetherthere was allY 
significant difference in lbe duta prov.ided from the n 011 he nh c.entnd~\ndsouthet'll ~partof 

the zone. 

Equation (6) indicates signHienntreiationshipsbetween the 'level ofhenefit~costrntiosand 
length of gullyin!h the proportion of cropping nnd soU type. ;Eqn:U10ll (7) ,indicates 
significnM relationships hetween the levelofbenefit-castrntiQs and .length of gullying, 

the proportion of cropping, nod slope. Thus for Equation (7), increases 1n benefit cost 
ratios to repuir gullying nppeuf to be nssociuted witbincrenses inlhe umount of gullying, 
tt1e amount of cropping nnd the degree of stope. 

Havmg determined these equations. it wns then possible to derivebenetit-costmtio$, 
,given cennin levels of the regressor variables. Thus for Equation (7), SLOPE, NTHund 
STI-I were set at their mcun values, and benent-cost ratios were genemted given particular 

values of GULLY nnd CROP. The generated BeRs urc shown in Table 8. Similarly. 

with CROP. NTH and STH set at their mean vnlues, benetit cost nltias were generated 

given pnnicular values of GULLY nnd SLOPE. These are ShOWH in Table 9. 

These values give rise to u rapid appraisal method. where at u particular point, and given 

certain combinmjon~ of the defined land nuributes, it, is possible to predict the mlio to 

detem1ine whether a propostd to repair gully erosion is likely to be profitable. For 

example, from Tuble 8 gully repair becomes profitable when levels of gullying are at 

SOOmllOOha1 and there is 20 per cent eropping (BCR .:::; 1 ,{} 1). From Tttble 9,guUy 

repair becomes profitable when levels of gullying ure ut 400m/lOOha and slope is one per 
cent (BCR = 1 '()6). 

This mpid appmisuI method gives an important on"the"'ground indication of the likely 
profitability of conservation projects llkely to be und~rtnken. The benefit .. cost rmios do 

not reflect potential off-site benefits due to consctvutioo works, so from a public 

perspective. the mtios can be taken u.~ more conservative estimates of profitability. 
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Table 7 
Preferred models,forthe relationship benveen,lttdJvidul1.l lr.{dc(Jtegoty. factots and benefit 

cl)stralioS/f)rLGAS./11 tlte Wheat1"sitecptolle(l 

" 

Equation Eq~atioil 

Regressor 
variables 

6 7 

GULLYL 0.004 0.005 

(4.3)*** (4.8)*** 

CROP 1.907 2.521 

(2.7)*** (3.1)*** 

SOILG ·2.403 

(3.4)""** 

SLOPE 0.093 

(l.4)* 

NTH 0.079 ·().482 

{O.2) ( 1'<» 

STH -0.704 -0.142 

( 1.8)** (0.3) 

n 41 41 

Constant 3.508 -3.()44 
R2 0.744 0.677 

R2 0.707 0.630 

a The levels of significance on the t statistics in parentheses are indicated as follows: 

* = 10 per cent or better, ** = 5 per cent or better, and *** = 1 per cent or beuer. 
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Tabie'S 
lJenejil"co.t;t ratios given p4rticulargully lengtltsand proportionqlcropping land use 

Proportion (lully length (m/lOOha) 
of cropping (%) 

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 40() 450 500 

10.0 0.10 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.25 0.31 0.39 0.50 0.62- 0.79 
20.0 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.25 0.32 0.40 0.5l 0.64 0.80 1.01 
30.0 0.16 0.20 0.26 0.33 0.41 J.52 0.65 0.82 to~ 1.30 
40.0 0.21 0.26 0.33 0.42 0.53 0.66 0.84 L05 1.33 1.67 
50.0 0.27 0.34 0,43 0.54 0.68 0.85 1.08 1.36 1.71 2.15 
60.0 0.35 0.44 0.55 0.69 0.87 1.10 1.39 1.75 2.20 2.77 
70.0 0.45 0.56 0.71 0.89 1.12 1.42 1.78 2.25 2.83 3.57 
80.0 0.57 0.72 0.91 1.15 1,45 1.82 2.29 2.89 2.64 4.59 
90.0 0.74 0.93 1.17 1,48 1.86 2.34 2.95 3.72 4.69 5.91 
100.0 0.95 1.20 1.51 1.90 2.39 3.01 3.80 4.79 6.03 7.60 

Table 9 

Benefit-cost ratios given particular gully lengths and slope categories 

Gully length (m/lOOha) 
Slope (%) 

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 

1.00 0.21 0.26 0.33 0.42 0.53 (t67 0.84 1.06 1.33 1.68 
3.00 0.25 0.32 0.40 O.SI 0.64 0.80 1.01 1.27 1.61 2.02 

5.00 0.30 0.38 0.48 0.61 0.77 0.97 1.22 1.54 1.93 2.44 

7.00 0.37 0.46 0.58 0.73 0.92 1.]6 1.17 1.85 2.33 2.93 

9.00 0.44 o t)6 0.70 0.88 1.11 1.40 1.77 2.23 2.80 3.53 

11.00 0.53 0.07 0.84 1.06 1.34 1.69 2.13 2.68 3.38 4.25 

13.00 0.64 0.81 1.02 1.28 1.61 2.03 2.56 3.23 4.07 5.12 

15.00 0.77 0.97 1.22 1.54 1.94 2.45 3.08 3.89 4.90 6.17 

17.00 0.93 1.17 1.47 1.86 2.34 2.95 3.71 4.68 5.89 7.43 

j 
19.00 1.12 1.4 I 1.77 2.23 2.82 3.55 447 5.63 7.10 8.94 

~ 
:t 



7 CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Summary 

The profitability of treatment ofland degradation was assessed in SindenaIlq Yapp 
(1993) for broad zones within the stute. In this pnper, the same method has been applied 
to individual LOAs within the wheat-sheep zonCto assess theben~fit~cost ratios for 
treatment of gully erosion. Severnlgeneral points can be summarised. 

(it) The profitability of treatment ofguUy erosion varies widely across the 
LGAs of the whent .. sheep zone. 

(b) In some LGA~ trcmmen! is profitable (on ~verage) whereas in others it is 
not. 

(c) In some l .. GAs, treatment is highly profitable as indicated by YaUnroi~ 

Inverell nnd Barrabn in the nonhern patt; and 13oorowa, Y nss and 

GllgtUldnt in the centntl pm1. 

(d) Overall, there seem many localities for profitable treatment of gully erosion 
to achieve a stable level of net income. 

(e) The re~ults provide a 'filter' which (~an be applied to guide gully 
restoration and hmd use chnoges {(,i Lho~e areas where such efforts are 

more likely to b~ profitable and avoid those urcas where it is less likely to 

be so. 

(0 If other, non·ugrkuhurnl, impacts of gully erosion were involved these 

should be taken into nccount. 

(g) Significmn relationships were founli to occur between benefit-cost ratios 

and the length of gullying, the proportion of cropping, slope and soil 
group. 

(h) Using the rnpirl uppraisnl method, benefit-cost ratios for conservmion can 

be predicted given particular values of individual Jand c,uegory factors. 



7.2 DisCllSSfOlt 

lnfonnation about the net benefits for Ule U-eatulenJ of lrUld degntdath:.m is required at the 
relevant management level to assist decision .. makers in the aUocation,Qf funds to $0\1 

conservation. The sort of information, from the method outlined and, lppHcd in this 
pnper, aids in the identification of LGAs where it is profitable to undertake lund 

management programs for a pilrticulnr degradation type, lO achieve stable levels of net 
income. The method and this information is of course subject to limitations, nnd these 
are now discussed. 

An impO,t1anL limitation 10 this method is the desirability for lhe degI1l Jadon variable to be 
measured on un arithmetic scnle. In this analysis gully erosion is measured on such a 
scnle (metres J)f'r 100 hectares). Limitations will however apply to degradation types 

which nre not 11S en::)' to measure as gully erosion. 

The calculations have ns~umed thut it is possible to move from the present t or 'do 

nothing\ management system to n system that achieves stable levels of net income t and 

have implied t.here are no fixities and no irreversibiliLies in lund use changes. Therefore. 

if there are fixitles or irreversibilities, the level of benefit has been overestimllled. For 

example. there InHY be some cases wheft! the lmld has been dCf:,l'faded up to ~l point where 

it will not be possible to uchieve un et:onomically stable productive system. Sume soils 

may be so degraded in structure from cropping that they wm not be productive in a 

pasture system. Al~o, there mny be no economic mnnngement options or only cost 

minimising options on areas with slopes greater than 20 degrees due to the prohibitive 

costs involved. 

The datu retle(;t the level of degradation occlllring at a particulnr point in time, and so 

another potential problem is the luck of infonllution on the rate of change of degntdation. 

This would be n problem in nn L.GA in which low levels of degmdation were recorded at 

the time of the survey, but the levels are rapidly increasing in severity, because the costs 

of treatment arc rising (-it tl corresponding rate. 

The culculations have assumed that the prices llnd costs prevailing in the buse period, 

1987/88 to 1989/90, will continue. This convenience aHowed the research to concentrate 

on developing the method and developing the rr,qdels. This limitation could be addressed 

by culcuJrlting benefit values with changing prices over lime. 
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The benefitcalculntions use a restoration of income of$SE in Figure 1 each year~ The 
true increase in income is the difference between scenario D, for a stable .situationt,and 

scenario A for the do~nothing situation. The true increase is .therefore$SE atilie 'present 
tune. but rises to$SF at time T and soon. For this reason, the benefit calculation 
underestimates true benefit. The benefit from the stable flow t from balanced management 

(scenariu D), is calculated from existing data for existing management practices. SeverJI 

local experts consistently advised that astable flow requires changes to pasture from 

continuous cropping. The effect of any associated changes in ex.isting land use, and jn 

net income is accommodated in the values used for SCHANGE. These values were 

incorporated as step (d) in the estimation of costs. 

The overall effect of these limitations on the benefit .. cost ratios generated in this paper is 

hard to judge. But if prices of agricultural output had maintained their base-period levels, 

the benefit-cost ratios may have been under .. estjmated. 
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